
615 Hot Glue

产品名称 615 Hot Glue

公司名称 北京佳盛伟科技有限公司

价格 4600.00/卷

规格参数 品牌:JSW

公司地址 北京市朝阳区慈云寺1号院3号楼1层、2层(八里
庄孵化器3-0351号)

联系电话  18510808500

产品详情

Jsw-615 Hot Glue instructions: Please empty a small section of glue before dispensing. Heat melt the jsw3542615 Hot
Glue at a constant temperature of 110 ℃, apply the adhesive to the part to be bonded with the dispensing equipment,
complete the bonding within 2 minutes, and maintain the pressure in the fixed tool for 10-20 minutes before moving
to the next position. It is not recommended to heat each 615 Hot Glue continuously for more than three hours. The
same 615 Hot Glue cannot be heated three times. Heating for a long time will make the rear part of the rubber tube
touch the air temperature and form a crust, which can be pierced to reduce the glue pressure.

The above is a brief introduction of 615 Hot Glue. For detailed data, please go to the download window of
jinshengwei official website. The following is the informal information of 615 Hot Glue for reference only.

Many 615 Hot Glue enterprises in our country died before or just after going abroad. People attribute it to the external

reasons of environment and resources. In fact, for 615 Hot Glue enterprises in our country, the internal cause that can

promote their development and growth is the brand. Therefore, whether we can have a competitive brand is not only

the basis for 615 Hot Glue enterprises to engage in international operations, but also the survival of enterprises. Many

enterprises regard sales volume as the most important issue in their operation, and think that brand building should be

considered only after 615 Hot Glue enterprises have accumulated abundant capital and expanded their scale. Brand

building should lay the foundation from the initial development stage of the enterprise. With the gradual

diversification of 615 Hot Glue market and the diversification of communication media in the world, consumers



should screen similar product information, and the competition between manufacturers and products will increasingly

reflect the competition between 615 Hot Glue brands.  

Non-destructive testing method of 615 Hot Glue, i.e. introducing non-destructive Fokker testing method into
inspection and testing, it is possible to estimate various factors affecting the bonding strength of 615 Hot Glue of
individual joints. The main defect of the existing bonding process quality control is that it cannot detect the reduction
of bonding strength of 615 Hot Glue caused by local poor bonding. The root cause of this problem is poor surface
treatment, uneven surface of the adherend in some places, or contamination of the treated adherend surface and 615
Hot Glue during the bonding process. Only process control cannot control these factors, and the existing non-
destructive tests cannot detect the strength reduction caused by these problems.

In the rapidly changing market economy era, the classic or traditional 615 Hot Glue enterprise's management
concept, competition strategy, management rules and operation mode are bound to be severely challenged. Modern
615 Hot Glue enterprises must find new ideas, strategies, rules and methods to adapt to the changes in the global 615
Hot Glue market and competition under the guidance of market economy. The research and development capability
of science and technology, the sensitivity and foresight to technology, the ability to organize learning and knowledge
transformation, and some intangible wealth such as the strategic positioning of 615 Hot Glue market, the grasp of
strategic turning points and the relationship with competitors, cooperators and customers are more and more
important than some tangible investment environment, products and the market position of 615 Hot Glue that has
been achieved.
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